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We have built a fast. pipeljned first-kvel trigger processor for :bc HI experiment at HERA. Tbe triw finds tracks in 
the forward-muon spectrometer which point back to the inreraction YMCX. The inputs to the trigger come from drift 
&am&s with a 6 cm drift space conzsponding to a maximum drift time of 1.2 vs. These chambers consist of two layers of 
drift cells whasc staggered mfigpratiom makes it possible LO cxhacl the time at wh* a partick lnverxcd the &am@erS to 
kttcr than one HERA buncb-cro~ilrg period, % M. The trigger h&iware expbits this characteristic in a real-time 
operaticin. and is able lo find pointing tracks and associate them to produclion in a *tic ekctron-procan crossing. The 
trigger processor.mus~ be deadrime free. I( opcratcs in a pipelined mode with 18 ns stw and has a latency of about 22 
HERA bunchtros4ng periods. The cornpac~ design is based on two semi&tom integrated circuits. Both OTC fiild-pognm-. 
mabk,3l X 32 cuincidcacc m&ces. one having serial loading of its inputs and the ocher using parallel Mng The syslem 
& installed in IIU Hl fxperimcnt earl!, in 1993 and has run successfully since then. 

-I. 1mm 

HERA is a high-energy colliding kam ac~x4er~for 
operating at DESY. Hamburg. It Lwnsists of tu;o interxcl- 
ing storage rings situated irl a tunnel of 6.3 km circumfer- 
&ce. one con&ing electrons of 17 GcV energy and the 
‘other,xdons of 820 “V cncrgy. The heart6 of particles 
121~Ride at two point5 where experirnc& are mounted: HI 
in the north area and Zeus in rhe south area. 

The citilating hcams arc not conlinuous but consist of 
a s+ari~ of ,parIicle bunches % ns apart., The pntion 
bunches are approximately 1.1 ns @ng and the clec~ron 
bunches +proximaWly 0.3 ns long. In rbc final design 
coufiguntiin! M HERAthen will be 211) hum* of eacL 

. 
lypc which WIII effectively popupte the complete cir.cum- 

“ference of the .tings. ind pro+e a peak IuminoA~ of 

LEP where the time is now I I 1~s. At HERA the crossing 
time of 9f1 RS puls additional conslrzints on the design of 
the detectors. and on the s&&on of intcr+ons in real 
hme via triggering. It is also a useful slep towards the 
CERN UK. where the crossing rime will bc S m. 

HI has adopted a multi-kvel trigger philosophy involv- 
inp four kvels’of .Sriggering: Ll, L2. L3 and W. ll&e 
triggers examine the information from the Various corn@- 
nentx of the experimenl and s&cl events satisfying prc-set 
combinations .of conditions. They act sequentially and 
apply more ind more selective criteria. LI is ti first 
selection process and has lo cram+ delector information 
every bunch crossing. whereas LJ i: a farm of computers 
wjth a proccsring capabiiiy of a+: IW events/s. During 
the running of 1993 and I+ HL 0pcrate-i with uig~rs 
LI and IA on!y [ll 

Z X IO” cm- ’ s- ‘.j Slor& rings with. colliding bunched Thi Ll tr&r must be snsilive a( every bunch cniss- 
,bcams do not represent a, VW concept. However. in orher ing if the experiment is to be efficient in ils use of the 
Colliders the time between bunch crossings is niuch.kgcr. luminosity of HERA. Triggers contributing a~ this level 
e.g., the CT RN Collider where the time was 3.8 p and must either select lhe interaclion of interest in kss than 96. 

. . 
nc. or operate in a pipelined mode. accepmg- collisions 



,. 
Ll deck& beI* @uce4t. w trigger lateucy baa quite 
sigdicat v for I+ specifiiiaa of detector 
‘ti-cnd ekctmiics. ‘A firtbkr : r+qiim&t of tk Ll 
lrigpr is that it. must be ,+le to identifyeM iuteraction 
wlticb it selects ‘with a unique bu+h crossing. We ,will 
refer to this pm& as t-2rru gUmc?im. This reqoirerttent 
muII6thtmaaycaYmdlaioodL1~ranld~ione.al 
kmlosceknmtofthea3mbiaolioad~b;cbasedoaa 
~Jleetorwhicbhas~timeresolulionbenrrthaa~ 
bli&h‘cmrsiogpcliodof%~ns.M\?liwirepmport~ 
chambers and iciW c&mien 1310 achieve tbk iesdu- 
tio&dy.Theliquid~cablimeteloofH1-r.,if 

ako required to retain good energy resofutioo. 
~Lltrigger&cribediatbisp;rpcristmedondrift 

dnmberswithaniPximumdrift~of1.2Irs,butwitha 
wire c!odipatiod iuch tbat t-&lo can k-cxtrackd. It 
bob in tbe fcxward-muoo specmmetcr of HI, for particles 
whose tfsds point back to the region where the electron 
,md proron beams collide. These parti&s have penetrated 
tbeeod-capironoftheH1magnet.ManyofthemwiUbe 
murw. which ayditule a .signalure for the production of 
heavy-flavlnu quarks Ill tk interaction. The itltctaction 
regicmisabout30cmtoogandhastrarrrversesizeofless 
tlmu 0.1 mm. Particles which cnkr the forward-mum 
system amc nrn oely from electron-proton collkions. but 
also fmm proton beam-gas inkra@h proton beam-wall 
inrsnctiom and synchtution radiatb from the ekctron 
beam. The rates from the background processes are much 
higher than those from gmuinc ~electron-prpton interac- 
tick. The pointing requirement p&i&s a powerful meaus 
of rejecting such’traclrs at Ll. 

2. Fomad-IMOB spectmmebr 

TAR Hl forward-muon spectrometer is shown in Fig. 1 
[21 It cousists of six drift chamber planes. three either side 
of at.irott toroidal :magnet. Each plane is subdivided -into 
octabk in azimut&with octants 0. 2. 4. 6 b&g identical, 
and $iglitly different~‘from &tants I. 3. 5 and 7 for 
mechanical reasons. The geometrical arrangement of indi- 

:. 

vidual drift cells is such that it pmvides a -I of 
thfmlar attgfe0”in planes 1.3.4 and 6 &notat 8,. 8,. 
8, and ~4),)andameasurementoftbeazimutMangk d 
in planes 2 and 5 (denoted 9, and 0,). The 4 chambers 
play no part tuthe trigger described in this pager +td no 
further mention will be made of them. :. 

The region covered by the forward-muon drift &am- 
bet5 is in tbc range of polar angles 3” to 17. The locations 
ot the chamber planes along the beam direction reiative to 
the nominal interaction point are given in Table I. 

A drift cell has a rectangular ~~055 section. with a depth 
of 2 cm and a width of 12 cm. The centrally-positioaed 
sense wire defines a maximum drift distance of 6 cm. The 
kngths of the drib cells can vary from Cut to 240 cm, 
depending on their distance from the beam-pipe. A drift- 
&amber plane has two layers of drift cells. with one layer 
displaced by hatf a cell width with respect to the nther a& 
shown in Fig. 2. The purpose of this arraugesM is to 
resolve the ambiguity between hits on either side of the 
wire. and to correlate the hits in the SperwnekWithIhe 

comzsponding electron-proton collision in HERA as will 
be explained in Section 5.1. To reduce tbe number of 
electronic readout channels required. sense wires of a@- 
cent cells are connected via a 330 R resistor as indicated 
in Fig. 3. Both ends are read out, and the rmordhak along 
the wire measured by charge division. The drift cells are 
filled with a gas mixture consisting of 92.5% argon, S% 
CO,. ad 2.5% methane. They are operated with-a drift 
voitage of 4.2 tV and have a maximum drih time of 1.2, 
+. The readout to the data acquisition system uses the 



same FlOOl flash-AK system [I] as the other drift charn- 
Iem of HI lo sample amj digitise its pulses, which are then 
W  in time using a Q-r algorithm. 

3.Pbbsopbyolik~r 

The forward-muon trigger is required to find tracks in 
the forward-muon system which point back to the elec- 
tmo-protqn interactionregion. The trigger must also be 
able -40 i3socde tea&+ in the drift cells with a particular 
btib crossing, which requires a !ime resolution of better 
than 96 OS. The contrasi between this ad the time flu- 
tinn of a single drift cell. I.2 )rs. is very striking. 

T$ pointing requirement is imposed for tracks which 
read-the moid~anLl ah for track5 whim traverse the 
toroid. ?IK poirtti~~ is dejpided for both categories. Muons 
iotBe~beforecbctotoidwbicbhve~mefromthe 
interaction point have been deflected in th central 
s&ooidal magnetic fiild. and have undergone multiple 
coulomb scattering f&s.) in both the liquid argon 
calorimeter sod the endcap iron of the HI solenoid. Tracks 
in the region after the toroid have also been bent in the 
mroidal field and have undergone further ms.~. in the 
toroidat iron. 

m  itiggei described here finds tiiiks that bit the same 
oaant ofeach drift-+&tkr.plane..but not tracks which ” 
CTOSS from WC octant to another. This causes a small 11~s 
in effciency. The logical steps of the forward-muon trig- 
ger are showd in Fig. 4. The analogue signals from two 
linked drift L-US are. ted into a’ discriminator mcduk, 
which ‘applies an tmplitude threshold. to each signal to 
detqminc if a track is l&ent. and produces an output 
logic sigtld on oni of hvo wtput ht3es eormspooding to 
rhe cell vvhicbthe track traversed (i.e. which has the larger. 
signal). fm discriminator outpots’ are tit IO road-finder 
m<lduks which stkct hits corr&nding tu tracks which 
point .baCt to tk interaction -~region. within the limits 
alknv&i by multipk scattering and bet$ing. This is done 
stparatcly foi tracks in piaoes f9,. and 61z. and for plane5 
c), ,and ti,. Finally. tra+ found before the toroid ar.,I 
after tk tonid + correlated in @et IO find ~rarcning. 
tracks. The outputs from each it&At are combir;d in the 
fiaal-decisi moduk,to produce toplogid timrs. Each’ 
ejement sf Fig.4 will be dexrii below. 

‘, 
: .’ ‘. 

ThepulsescomingftuntbedriftcelfsriseinBbwt20 
ns fnd fall in about 100 m. with a maximum p& bei& 
of.about 2 .V. A complieatioa of;the readoot is that to 
dilcecoraadj~rlt~1wird~are~~ 
by a re&or; as shown in Fii. 3. In’lthe off&t& ana@is the 
dinate al&g the Wife is obta+l by cb& divisioa 
~.vgse wires are StPpm+nncter nichmme wires for 
the tiger ;+;gs and 46 ~m-&tn&er .fti the shorter otu~ 
with resistances of 5,SO and 859 .ti’rn- ’ respectively; k’ 
330 R linking m&or thus correqjonds to wire kngtbs of 
61~cmforthclongctcellsand38cmfor1hesbotrerws. 
The trigger is required to identify which of the two linked 
cells was stnrck in r&d time, and this is ‘achieved by 
comparing the amplitude of the pukes on the two wires 
and allocating the hi1 10 the wire which ha the bigger 
amplitude, This is done using the circuit &own in Fig. 5. 
If eitber wire signal amplitude is above a thr&dd, which 
canbesttin256eqPalstepsuptoamuimumvdueof 
1.5 V. the discriminator .ftres and its ootnor is shaped to 
give a .SO m-long f&e. After a delay of r) ‘its, this 
enahks a comparaku ittt which the t&o wire signals are 
fed. The two complementary amtpatator outputs am ar- 
ranged such that.the one which amqonds to the bigger 
amplitude goes high. The two outputs are strobed .&II of 



Fig. 5. The discrimina& mother-w is an &layer printed 
ciicujK SW-high X,;lo.cr@ deep.(lU 2 1.7S”in.): ’ : 

.. 
., 

Thcsemodu&.i&catedbythc!argesha&dareasin 
Fig. 4. ‘extract t-z& for each pair: of ujrc sigimls, furd 
tracks in 43, at@ e,. or in 8, and ‘6$, and finally 
correlate tiaversing lracks .&fore a& after Jbe t&&d.- 

5:l. T-zero exrracrion 

,t&,cirqit wwj?r. a 100:~long strobe. The 20 ns delay IO 
tbc m&k peas se&ted cornitch the rise time of the pul&. 
5b~theoomplntorisenaMedontheprkepeakrathcr 
than the rising edge. The 100 ns output strobe ensures that 
the discriminator is effectiVcly disabled until the next 
hunch txossia& The pelfamaocc of tk circuit was Opi- 
misai on a test rig co&sting of two cwpled drift cells and 
a cosmic moon telescope, and was shown to be nearly 
100% cfGcicnt at wiit discrimination fOr thresholds above 
a, few tens of my. The results are shown in Fig. 6; the 
mm&r of wrung &gments to the coupkd cell is very 
llmall. 

The four Q  planes have between 24 and 40 cells pr 
octant, 8s indicated in Table 1. In order for Ihe trigger 
logic to be i&pen&at of the -drift-chamber plane lo 
which it is applied 41 of them have been, arranged to 
provide 28 trigger channels. This is achieved by adding 
four “rdt” cells to the first plane, and by ORing the outer 
16 cells of the third pIane into pairs as well as the 24 ou(er 
cells af tbc f-h :piane. The ORing iz+ done in the 
discriminator modules, whose output signrus then consist 
of 24 signais from t9, and 28 from each of c),. 8,. and 
e,. These sign&. w&h arc at this stage asynchpnous 
with the HERA %  ns clock, are senl out onto the ‘back- 
plane and ,inlp the !oad-finder modules ahouf to b de- 
xribcd. 

The= is one discriminator module per octant. Each 
moduk consists of a mother-board holding 64 plug-in 
dlayer printed&& boards (2.3 cm X 5.1 cm), ,each of 
which contains one of the discriminator circuits shown in 

Fig. 6. Effiiicxy of discrimination as .a fun&in of dtiminator 
Ihfeshold. :- ; ” 

,’ 

In’ Fig. 2 we have superimposed a lrack on a pair of 
overlapping drifr cells. This has drift t imes of 7, ‘& fz 10 
the two xense wi:es. For pubes arriving at. the wir&, 
originating from a single track perpendicular to the drift 
direction which has gone through both drift volumes, the 
sum of I; and Tz is equal to the drift time over the full 6 
cm drift distance of the chambers, T. which is a constant: 

T, + 7-J = T. 

What appearx on the wires is of course only a stream of 
pulses ielative lo some unknown starling time. This un- 
known starting time identifa the bunch crossing which 
produced the partick that left the track. 

The way in wliich these pulses are processed by the 
trigger is shown in Fig. 7. The’ p&es from a pair of 
overlapping drift celk arc shaped by discriminators~ ti- 
described ,above, and then are strobed into two shih regis- 
ters, 32 locations long, which form the x and y axes of a 
coincidence matrix. The system clock ‘which provides ‘the 
strobe has a period of 48 ns and is synchronous to the 96 
ns HERA clock. An application-specific integrated &cuit 
(ASICI contains all the logic shown in Fig. 7. 

The strobing frequency of the discriminator outputs 
into the shift registers provides the limiting factor in the 
time resolution of the trigger. A.5 mentioned in Section 4. 
the pulses coming from the drift cells rise in about 20 ti 
For a fixed discriminator threshold. this means that the 



maximum ‘time slew of IF disc&ninator ~tput .pulses 
relative to the -pulse centroid is ‘ies than 20 ns. The 
d&iminitor pulse;, arc .,asynchtim with. the systrrh 
t&3&. and so Mmbing theni into qe shift registers intm- 
&es a maxirquni additibiral time skw of ‘48 ns. ‘?he 
-bined lime slew. coming from the discriminator%and 
he &ng, wifl still be l&s than thb time be&en HERA 
bftnt$ cros.sinp. and therefore shbuld. nU irjul! in. an 
incorrect t-zero being’ extiacted. A system cl&k period oi 
96 ns is clearly not viable. while a system c+k of 2-l ns, 
would pmv~& better overall time resolution hut would 
rquire a 64 X * coincidence matrix. The additional cost 
of this system was m considered IO hejustified. 

The p&jare &ck~.d Aong,the shift registixs with the 
systeni clock. Each of the elements of the 32 x 32 tiinci- 
dcoee matrix can he considered as a J-input AND gate, as 
shown in Fig. !. The inputs conespond to: 
- an element of the x-axis shift register. 
- an element of the F-axis shift register. 
- a fieJd+mgammabk bit. 

The outputs of the AND gales are ORed in the J 
direction and oulpui 11, a z .+ster as shown. The pr+ 
grammabk elem&tts of the coincidence matrix that are 
activated determine the correlation ktween the x and F 
values which will produce an output at 2. A diagonal load 
as ibtrated in Fig. 7 drfine\ a condition. 

x +J’= COI&TANT. (2) 

When this condition ic satisfied by the input pulses. an 
output pulse appears in the z-register at a vallre z = s. If 
this CONSTANT is equal to the drift time c%>nFponding 
la the full drift distance. T, expressed in units of systrm 
cluck ticks. lhen we have a constraint which is equivalent 
IO that in Eq. (1 1. Note that for particles nclt normal to the 
drift direction ,thh equation must include an additional 
constant. 
: The &Iay. between’ the particle being produced and the 
signal appealing in the z-register is the sum elf the lime for 
the particle IO reach the drift cell, the maximum drift time 
in the chamber. the time for the wire signal to arrive a~ the 
discriminator. and pnduce an hutput signal. and the delay 
Crough the.t-zero chip itself. This latter is one JN-ns clock 

.lick: Thus the rime k~f the hunch grossing rrsponsihle tar 
the track can ,hc: extracted. 
I Not only does.the Coincidence matrix allow the deter- 
mination of the hunch crltising responsible for the track, it 
also determines the location of the track in the drift 
volume: Given ihat tht: drift time is 1.2 ps for h cm. ~hc 

ionization drifts 2.4 mm for evec u1 ns clock tick. The 
distance. d. of ihe.track fr,om’.the ynse wire is glvtin hk 

Thus tie get both a rn&urcnten!. in 48 n\. steps, of the 
time at ,which the track cro&sed the chamber (from tlii time 
taken- for a coincidence- in the matrix, to occu’r), and a 
rncasuriznient. In 2.4 mm step;. of the track positiori in the- 

: 

Fig. X. hit layout of (hc ~-nxo ASIA’. 

drift volume (from the value of I where the coincidence 
occurs). The philosophy of this approach represents the 
heart of the forward-muon trigger. Given hits-in space and 
time in each of the four 8 planes. the pr&lem of finding 
pointing tracks can he addressed. 

The implementation of the logic in Fig. 7 is done in a 
wmi<&orn ASI<’ using 1.5 pm CMOS technology. The 
luplcal layout of the t-zero ASIC is shown in Fig. 8. Here 
we indicate some of its signifcant characieristics. The chip 
can be nperated in four modes. controlled hy the m&e 
register. The m0des are: 

1) NORMAL RUNNING in which the two wires from 
overlapping drift cells are connected to the x and y 
rcpistrrs and the discriminator pulses are clocked using the 
48 ns cluck. In this mode the x and J registers are each 
connected IO X-hit long overflow registers. which con- 
tinue IO clock the data along. The purpose &the overflow 
rrgi\lrrt is to allow offline moniloring of the trigger 
performance. Thc’dekdy between the interaction and the 
registration of a level-one trigger in HI is 24 bunch-cross- 
ing perlo&. or ti systemclock ticks. When a L1 trigger is 
declared by the Central Trigger logic the state. of the 
trigger proc+or. ,is frozen. By this time the wire. hits 
which contributed tn the fcimard-muon triser have 
clocked on along ihe .r and J registers and may even have 
shifted but of Ihe register. Ttte overflow register relains 
lbrm for offline analpsic. 
! 3 REWIND mode is implemented after the Central 
Trigger. Logic h& decided IO read ‘WI an event. Th6 
cc?ntents of-the’ X and y r&islets of-the t-zero chips have 



to tie,re+tored to thevalue they h&i at:the time tiie. tiigger 
wps produ&d, i&x$ IQ.5 bunch crossings eaiiie;: in this 
mode, the x and y registers and ‘their overflows are 
connected to fory a closed ioop and the .contents ti 
docked back by: tht ,&rrect number,‘of system ckicks for 
hits to occupy the same pmitions lin ti shift registet’that 

‘they l@ at tk ins@t: the ‘trigger was pruduc&i, and 
therefore the Z, registixl ~4 ail subsquent registers in the 
‘trigger iire also as they weie. 

3).READOUT mode is implemented to read &t the 
values nf thc’x. -v and : registers afier the rewind. in this 
mode the three registers are connected in xries and read 
WI serially as parl of a module-wide scan path. 

.4) LOADING. mode is used to load the bits enabling 
the individual cells in the coincidence army. The contents 
of a horizontal row are loaded +to the x register. the 
address into the y register, and then the load instruction is 
carried out. 

The 2 register COntents change every 48 ns 10 reflect 
ihe correlation between the hits in the x Md )’ registers. 
The 32 bits of the register correspond to the position of the 
hit in the drift volti in units of 2.4 mm as indicated in 
Eq. (3). I’Iis coordinate is required as input IO lhe track- 
finding &lC hat will be described in Sec?ion 5.2. HOW- 
ever the intrinsic resolution of 2.4 mm. which has come as 
a result of the time resolution requiremeet of 48 ns, is 
better than is needed for tracking. This is because m.c.s. in 
the end-cap iron of the H1 solenoid and in the ,iiquid argon 
calorimeter cause a smearing in direction of the tracks 
emerging from the inrerac!iDn point. This will be discussed 
in detail in Sectian 5.2. Therefore the posit onai informs- 
tion from the t-zero chips is only provided on Seven lines 
which correspond to 
- 1 ORs of 8 bits, 
- Z.PRs of 16 bits. 
- I OR of 32 bits. 
giving nominal spatial resolutions in the drift direction of 

300 

250 

200 

150 

too 

50 

1.92, 3.84, &d 7.68 cm (acttially limit&to 6 m  by the 
size of ihe.&ift cells). : : ., 

AIso available as outputs arc: the wire-ORs, i.e. O& of 
regionsbf the x and y registers, which are produced iv the 
l-zero chips with the same’granularity as a,boie but Wijhout 
any &incidence requirement. heir use wiii be *&bed 
below in Section 5.2. 

A full discription, of Xhe I-zero chip specifition is 
available in Ref. [3]. 

5.2. Track finding 

As indicated in Fig. 4, the track finding is done in 
several consecutive stages. In Section 5.1 we described 
what is done by the t-zero chips in each of the t3 planes. 
This already applies some pointier: L.mstraint. as the sum 
of drift t imes indicated in C;. (1) is only (rue for tracks 
traversing the chambers at right angles to fhe drift direc- 
lion. The sum of drift t imes depends on the angle of the 
track. and this is catered for by changing the constant in 
Eq. (2). that is by moving the position of the diagonal 
coincidence-matrix load. 

These t-zero chip outputs are used to find pointing 
tracks in the pre-toroid chambers.‘@, and 8,. and sepa- 
rately in the post-toroid ckambeerr 8, and 69,. This is done 
in parallel in two separate eleclronic modules. as shown in 
Fig. 4. using track-finding ASKS. Finally. the pre-foroid 
tracks are correldted with the post-toroid .wes to find 
traversing tracks. 

We will now discuss the spatial resoluiion required at 
the drift chambers to define a track pointing to the interac- 
tion region. The track emer.,es through the central and 
forward tracking systems. the liquid argon calorimeter. and 
the return yoke of the magnet before it reaches planes 8, 
and t),. The change in the angle of the trkrk due to m.c.s. 
varies as I/p. where p is the particle :nomentum. The 
HISIU Monte Carlo. has ken used to investigate the 



effects of m.c.s-. and ia partic& to study the correlation 
between &ordinates .in ti, and ez .for, tracks c&i@ 
from:tbe interact&n region. The results are shown in Fig. 9 
fti ‘tracks getirated witb a uniform niovnturr distribu- 
lioli from ,510 GeV/c.’ It is, clear lhal to obtain IINtuQ 
effiiiency fq 5 Ciev/c P;rrticles tk road vG!ths that are 
requijed at ‘f), and 8, are cm wide ratkr.tban mm. Th& 
roads I n&row as tbi ‘niomentum is increased. ,sina the 
width:is. domitited by m:c.s: rather than by the length of 
the inteta@on region. and by 2G GeV/r are onl$ about’ Z 
‘cm wide. The much wider L&elation hehveen 8, and &. 
ir, twcj s&ate bands. reflects the fact that both signs of 
particle have to be accepted after bending in opposile 
d/rcctions, and so in order’ to b-mm: good efficiency for 5 
C&V/c particles after the icwoid very wide roads have to 
kseC 

The puw of the trigger is to select interactions 
which produce muons in the forward ch&ben. and fo 
rejec! background proces& such s beam-wall and 
beam-gas interactions. These background processes are 
likely to confuse the pointing trigger, particularly fur re- 
gions near the heam where the tracks are at very smali 
polar angles. If the rate of false triggers in ihis region 
proves high. the trigger must retain the possibility of 
narrowing the roads to reduce it. This narrowing will lead 
to a Iw in trigger efficiency at 5 GeV/r for particks at 
sn@J angles to the beam. Moving out in angle towards :he 
limit of I?. the width of the roads required to reject 
background processes becomes less mitical. 

To presetire ‘&much’ flexibility and &fely as p&sibie. 
while krtping the overall size of the irlggcr procsssor 
within acceptabk limits. the “t-zero” road widths given in 
Table 2 were implemented. This gives a total of 64 roads 
in eact oi3anl of each 8 plane. Extracting these road 
widths from the t-zero chips is just a matter of selectmg 
the appropriate OR outputs. 

-Having decided to d;-ride each octant df each c3 plane 
inlo 64 “l-zero”’ ro2ds. poiming tracks can * found in b), 
and-HI. and in #, and- 6J4. by correlating rhe signals from 
these roads in a fr4 x 64 coincidence matrix iiowever 
such- a procedure would require e3ch of the f&r drifi cells 
thrcrugh’which the particle passed to give 2 signal. This 
would c!early lead to in~ffictencies as the cells have walis 
0.7 mm thick and for nmnal incidence this will lead IO a 

.straight geometrical inefficiency of l/60 per drift volume 
atid a maximum tlack-finding.efficieocy of 93% even if 
the drift cells have IUOC signal efficilcy. 

Fig. IO. ti ORing of the ulirc rignals from adjacent drift 
volumes. 

‘I?K way around the problem is to accept tracks which 
have only three. out of tbe four possible chamber hits. Such 
2 wlution effectively removes the problem of track-finding 
inefficiencies. However. it has several bad effetzs on the 
integrity of the tracks which are found. Three-bit tracks 
consist of a t-re;c+Aidated pair of hits in one c) pltic 
and 2 single wire hit in the other. If the track is seen, in 
only drift volume the time resohtion is clearly the hdi 
drift time of I.2 us. and the spatial resolution. because of 
the ambiguity for hits either side of the wire, becomes 
twice the full drift distance. i.e. 12 cm. If the sin&k-wire 
hit rate is high, due to background interacti&. the &mce 
of a random comlation being made between a pair of hits 
in one chamber and a wire hit in the other is high. The 
random problem can k reduced by dividing the 6 cm drift 
space up into narrower roads before tracks are looked for. 
The same road widths as tb&e described above for the 
t-zero z register are used. 

To cater for tracks with only three hits. the wire-bit 
information from every wire in the system has to be 
brought to the tlack-finding chips. What is actually re- 
quired is the OR of the two wire signals involved. This is 

.shown schematically in Fig. 10. where we .si~ow LWO 
overlapping drift cells of one of the 8 planes:The ambi- 
,guity problem results in the volume covsrcd by this OR 
being [hat within the overall outline of the two’drif: cells. 
On the t-zero chip. as already mentioned in Scctinn 5.1. 
various &ire4Ms are formed. The t&bit ORs are li.sed here. 
as shown in Fig. 10. Matching sig&& from ,thc tie witi 
are tkn combined tp form wire ORs which’ cormpond, to 
the drift volumes indicated by. different patter& It an k 
seen that the effective volume represented by cinr wire OR 
coverr,-a tolal of (3 X 1.91) cm in the ‘8 coordinate. 

The extent of the ambiguity prubkr.~ is shoG in Fig; 
II). For the wire-OR hits indicaled . :kr ambigujties lead to’ 
uncertainties in track position as shown. Only t& ,wire-Ob 
of every second t-zero chip are rcq+rrd to cover the, c) 
~plann completely. For the wire-OR-signals, each 8 platic 

.I 
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is divided into 32 “wire-OR” roads. These are shown in 
Table 3; it should be noted tit these arc not the same as 
the i’wero” roads of Table 2. 

The track finding between 8 planes is impkmenled as 
shbwt~in Fig. 11 foi 8, and 8,. The process is based 
upon a semi-&tom ASK in 1.5 pm CMOS technology, 
which incorporates a 32 X 32 coincidence matrix similar lo 
the t-zero ASK. The block diagram is shown in Fig. 12. 
rite inputs to !hii ha&-f&iug chip arc 32-bi1 parallel on 
both I and y registem, rather than serial as on the t-zero 
chip- The mode register has equivalent operatioo to that of 
the tam chip [4) The syslem clock takes in the dala f&n 
the wem chips every 48 ns. 

Four ASKS are used to perform ihe track finding in a 
peir.of-,t) planes, as shown in Fig. 11. Here it should be 
mted that tie inputs from’chamber 8, always form the x 
axis of the track:ftiing chip, while 8, is aiways on Ihe y 
axis. ‘On the M-hand pair of ASKS it is the wire-ORs of 
.8, and lhk ri&t-hand pair the bzerd z-register roads of 
8 ?, while 8, is trwted ‘in thi opddsite “manner. The z 
registers of both con&urations of,tbe track-finding chips 
give the position of the found track in 6&. The outputs of 
both lbese configurations of track-finding chips correspond 
to tracks with at least three wire hits, on the left two hi& in 
8, ‘and one in 8,. and on Ihe right IWO hits in 8, and 
one bit in 8,. The OR of the two z registers combines 
both possibilities and gives Ihe protection lh3t is needed 
against chamber ineft-tinny. The GND of the two z 

F@. Il. Coafiguririai~ of track-fina ASKS tb prescrvc the 
opticin of demanding f&bib OR three hih in 8, alld c)i. 

Fig 12. Block diagram of the track-itoiag ASK. 

regislers requires lwd hits in.6, and two hits in 8,. :Thb 
will have a reduced random track component at the e’x- 
pense of lower eflKiency, and may have io be used if ihe 
particle flux through ihe sysrem is high. 

‘IIe configuration of tracking matrices for chambers Q, 
and @, is a mirror reflection of Fig. 11 in the toroid. The 
x axes are the wire-ORs’and Ihe t-zero z-regisler roads of 
69,. and as a result the z register gives the position of the 
tracks found in 8,. 

The final operation lo find tracks traversing the .toroid 
is lo c&elate Ihe pre-toroid tracks with the post-toroid 
tc ‘-.F. The ANDing and ORing of the z registers indi-. 
cated in Fig. 11 produces a 32-bit word which is a measure 
of the position of Ihe track in the drift chamber plane 8, 
for tracks before.the t&o@ and in 6, .for tracks after the 
toroid. These 32-bil words form the x and y axes of a fifth 
track-finding ASK?. which is called I;ti curreialor chip tq 
distinguish it. This dtlermines the combinations acc+d 
as traversing Iracks. This is shown in Fig. 4, where it c& 
be seen that the 32-hit word of track information from ‘& 
pre-toroid road-c&r .modlile is sent !o the post-t&id 
road-finder modllle. 

All r&d-fin+ modules are identical. and so the 32-hit 
pre-toroid word also goes to a track-fmd$g chip on”& 
pre-toroid module (see Fig. 4). This is configured by 
software as a dummy, IO pass Ihc -word thrrtigh lo the 
cutpul of the road-finder.‘mcxiule. What.. is fin;uly :+I! out 
by the *finder module is.the 8 ORs of.4 bits each from 
the 32-bit z .registcr df &c co@ttor .chip. nKx signals 



Fig 13: Scan Josh, for the mad-tinder mtduk. showing how the 
ASKS are con& for readout. 

are availabtc-for tracks found before the toroid and- for 
tracks traversing the toroid. They correspond IO eight 
regions in B for each octant. 

3.3. ,Codfigwation of the tnodul~ 

1 The road-finder moduk (RFM) contains 54 t-zero chips. 
four track-finding chips and one corretator chip. All the 
RMs operate as pre-toroid modules or post-toroid mod- 
ules. depending on the slot they occupy in the crate. The 
configuration of X, y. and ; registers and their overflows 
on the t-zero chips and the track-finding chips, which is 
implemented for readout after a trigger in order to perform 
offline revaluation of .the rigger performance. has been 
described ‘in Section 5.t. ‘The configuration of the scan 
path for the- complete module is shown in Fig. i3. A 
photograph of a module i, shown in Fig. 14. The RFM 
also contains ,RAMs. which can be-used to simulate input 
data from’ thedi~minator modules and thus allow stand- 
alone testing of module -ration. The ,RFM is impk- 
mented as a 12-tayer printed-circuit board, 9U high x Jo 
-cm ‘deep. 

6. The find-decision m&k 

The logica! flow of trigger infprmation from the out- 
-puts of the road-finder modules through finatdrcision 
‘modules and rhq IO the Central Trigger I& of HI is 
sh+vn in Fig.. !5. The informaLon commg from each RFM 
&sists of eight bits. which give the approximate location 
in ,6 of the #trigger tracks. There. are rwo RFMs per octane. 
one providing these eight bits for p&-toroid tracks, and the 

: 
other for ‘tracks traversing the toroid, Thus there are 64 hits 
of trigger data ‘in all descr&tg tracks:before tk Woid. 
and ‘64 bits of trigger data describing Itack traversing the 
!oroid. (These 128,bits’are al& sent to the U/L3 triggers.) 
‘here k a q&ate fmaldec&o~~ .rnoduk WDM) for each 
of, these two possibi!ities. The function of the FDM is to 
extract from this data the eight trigger bits, or “subnigger 
elements’.‘. that &a to the Central Trigger Logic. 

Ylte FDM consists of a set of RAM I@IIR tabks One 
‘w takes inthe eight bits from qqe road&&r moduk 
‘as an address and outputs its four-bit conteats. These four 
bits can be programmed to give information 011 the multi- 
plicity and location of hits in the octant. l’huz first bit for 
each of the ocbints is combined ‘to form an eight-bit word 
which is used to address a second level bf RAM lookup 
tables. ihis is repeated for each of the four bits. The 
output from this second level is a singk bit per RAM. and 
as a result the final output of the finaLkci&on moduk is a 
four-bit word. The configuration of the lookup tables used 
at present is: 
- bit 1 single muon in the small-B region (i.e. inner four 8 

ZOMS). 
- bit 2 single muon in the large-8 region (i.e. outer four 8 

zones). 
- bit 3 more than one muon in the same octant. 
- bit 4 more than one muon in diffennt’octants. 
Such, a system of lookup tahks is of course very versatik, 
since its cqntents &I ‘be changed easily if other trigger 
topologies look interesting. Each FDM sends four bits to 
the Central Trigger Logic. 

The FDM aiknvs another mode of operation. that of 
global ORs. The road-furder module. as well as sendicg 
the eight-bit trigger conesponding to the eight regions in B 
to :he FDM. also sends the OR of these eight bits. If this is 
set it indicates a track somewhere in the octant. The ORs 
ccming from the eight octants can be directed with mini- 
mal delay to the output of the FDM. Tliis op&n is 
provided to all&v a slightly shorter’trigger late&y if that 
proves necessary. It passes the problem of topokgical 
triggers on to the Central Trigger Logic. 

The. FDM perform.. one final function in the trigger. 
The system clock used to drive the chamber data thr6ugl1 
the trigger has a period of 48 ns. i.e. qne half of the %i ns 
HERA clock period used to latch the trigger bitsinto the 
Central Trigger Lrgic. The final-decision module’ can 
strobe trigger results from the first half cyck of the -HERA 
clock. from the second half cyck of theHERA clock. or it 
can combine the two.cycks together. At present we use the 
latter option. 

The FDM is impkmented as a 1Wayer printed-circuit 
board. 9U high x 40 cm deep 

7. co+ml 8th resllaut 

Thr: complete forward-‘muon ,trigger is housed in four 
911 high x 4U cm deep crate%. Each crate ccmtains’a crate- 
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Fii. 14. Tite m&f& mo&k. 

: controller module, t&discriminator modules, four road- 
~hder mbdules. and CalCts for two:cQmplete actants d Ihe 
trigger.. .:Two of the crates also contain a finalde&ii 
module. onP for *-to+ triggers and the other for 
toioid-t*versing trigge& -.The overall configurati+ is 
showit In Fig. 16. A detailed descriptibn of the readout will 
not be given here but ‘the: fun&n ,of the signifiit 
coipment,. .-ill .be indicated. 

A% he been desciibed in’ $ection 5. I. on :re&ipt. of in 
Ll trigger from ttie Central Trigger &gic the system state 
is frozen. Immediately foilowing this the I and )’ r&steE -. 
of the t-zero .ch& are rewound to &ring the inpiN data 
.back to where it had.been, in the regist&s at the it&ant the 
trigger was producti. ,Re-estabiis)ing the data $I the x and 
y q$stcrs of, the I.-z&o chips resitlts~ in’tbe conteints of ail 
subsequent ,registers being &tablish& including the 

. -.d.rbl~~ final trigger bits. These data, the i~&t and tbcoutput of dl : 
fig. :$.:Ggkal 46~ of-infomtation through the fi’naidc+iim the t-zero, road-fnrdtr. -and correlator chip;. and &Is0 the 
moltuk. .’ final-decisicin-bits, must be read !out ittd ret&cd witb,tbe 

.., 
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Fig. 16. The crate wnfwralion of the tr&zr. indicating the 
various huws involved in readout and control. 

detector data in wder to allow monitoring of the trip;gcr 
performan& offline. Within one r&d-finder module this is 
done by connecting all the x, i and z registers into a 
sidgk serial scan path and reading them out via a shift 
register on caCtr modufe onto a 16-way &data bus on back of 
the trigger,crate. and into a multitvent buffer in the crate 

Fig. 18. I)lscriminator curves taken with cosmic muons. 

controller. The totA time allowed in Hl to achieve this and 
reconfigure the moduks for data taking is 800 ps. 

The dialogue with the front-cud multi-event buffers and 
the trigger modules is controlled by a 68000-birscd CPU07 
processor which resi+s in a VME crate. This 7 
organises the loading of the modules with register, coin& 
dence-matrix and RAM rcttin~ and the readout of tbe 
data from tbe modules into the muhi-event buffer in the 
crate coritroller. It also conMs the operati&t of a DSP. 
which takes the event d& uui of the mul&vent buffer: 
zero-suppresses it. and passes it on to a memory (DPM) in 
the VME crate from where it is accessed by a RC8230 
processor for tormatting before being sent to the data- 
acquisition system. AISO in the VME crate are modules 
(“Fast” and “Slow”) which handle the dialogue with the 
Central Trigger I&c., 

8.1. Trigger timing 

The delay between the interaction taking place and a 
L1 trigger being declared by the Central Trigger I+ic 
must be les than 2.3 *s-(24 bunch crossings). This limit is 
defined by the length of the drift-chamber readout pipelines. 
The drift-chamber pulses are digitised by a fIash-ADC 
(FADC) system running with a d&k frequency ten times 
that of HERA, and the digit&d p&us are .w., in, 
pipeline memories W, locatiuns deep. All triggers have td- 
report to the Ceritral Trigger I&c within 23 Zurich ati-. 
ings of the interaction. i.e. 2.2 t~s. For the forward-mlion 
irigger. taking into account the drift time in the chambers. 
and the cabI& from the chambers to the trigger and from 
the trigger to ti$Central Trigger f+z, the time avaitab;le 
for the trigger to :maLe its decision is m&h shot+ T$ is 
summa* in’ .Fi& 17. where the total. latency of -!he 
trigger logic is s&en to be &out~ 3UO RF. 

., ;. j 
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myerstd by cxl&ari* Ihe pulse hei*:at .ihi ;mo tit&i 
of the couplea wires. 

inFig. IEwts~aphleaPlcurve~tBewirrsdrhe. ‘. 
wh0k 0f phi 8,. obtained. USA ? CXNXU~C-~~~~ ,tigge~ 
The~micraywosdefincdesatrackseeainpbws.et. 
9, and e4,ddgdhti0n8k0~iae, is-~ 
a function df &icrin&tor thrcsbokl value ia 9,. plane 
8, has 28 wi& Stpmttt discriminator’Uue&old valets. 
can be applied to two’sets of 14 wires in each octamt, the 
set nearest the beam (inner) and the set furthest from the 
beam (outtr). litcause of geometry the wires closest to the 
beam are Ihe +ottest, aqd tbenfore on .average givt bigger 
pukts for a fiid ioqisation loss in tbk &tmbei. .Iitis 
effect cao be clearly seen io Fig. 18. where tbe knee of tk 
plateau for the inner wires is at a higher Weshold value 
than that for the outer wires. Since for physics runs the 
inner regions of Ihe chambers see the mnst activity due to 
background m it is important td set the d&imina- 
101 thresholds as hi& as possible to tiuce the rate of. 
inputs to the trigger lo&. 

The the resolution of,the input to Ihe t-zero chips has 
been measured for real data by comparing ,?he drift time 
measured by the arrival time 6f hits in the x regisbxs of 
the I-zero chips with the drift time measured offline by the 

Taa~cplmre~h~FAUCcbWftbne~ 

Fig. 19. Tim rcsdutioa of tbc t-ten, ASK inputs. 

8.2. Pegbmance of the diwimhatm 

The discriminators for the forward-muon trigger serve 
two fun&ns. They must produce a logic pulse if either 
pulse is above a programmabie voltage Ir&oid. &d they 
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FADC system ‘used iq the &amki hadot& The FADC 
system is designid to give a Spatial resolution of 150 em, 
Which is cquivalen: to a time ‘&olutitin of’3 ns. .The resulh 
am shown. in. Fig; 19.. wkrc it can, k seeri that the rms 
deviation is 17 I+ This resolution should be sufftsierii to 
allow the trigger lo determine uniquely tk bunch crossing 
responsiMc for a track. in ‘most cases.. 

As ik&dy ‘stated in Section 5,. 1, a +trpbe period of 74 
ns rather than 411 n? would ,k j@.ified to optir&e the ti.ne 
resolu~bti but, this would require a niuch moth expensive 
64 X  64 coincidence m#rix in the t-zero Chip. 

the t-zero cl~ipS. T&  data plot&d repre+n! tk’jtat? 6f the, 
shift tipsten at a. time 16.5 HERA bunch crossings after 
the inter&ion occurred. 

/Fig. aha- is very illqmin&ng. If shqws sevetil fe&ms 
which allow an unikrstanding of where’ tk particles givitip 
pairs of hits originate. The c&figuration of the hvo ‘drifi 
.vdUmes Flative to the beam i?i shown &  an insert. The 
regions of correlated hits in Fig. 2Oa consist df three lines 
at right angles Lo each ,++r. The tints repres& tracks 
coming through the chambers at a steep tingle to thcbeam 
direction and not originating a! ‘the interaction region, l%e 
three lines represent tracks from the same origin. but 
entering the chambers at different positions. For tracks of 
type ii) the gum of drift t imes is small compared to p trxk 
at normal incidence. which explains w’hy tk diagonal is 
displaced to the topright of the plot. For tracks of type(iiI 
the correlation is seen at the bottom right hand corner. 
which corresponds to tracks with a short drift tinte in Wh 
cell I and a long drift t ime in drift. cell 2. For tracks of 
type (iii) the correlation is at the top ieh hand corner. 
which corresponds to tracks with a short drift t ime in 
chamber Z  and long in chamber 1. It can be Seen that this 
correlation plot, Fig. 2Oa. allows the location of the source 

X3. Prrformancc o/the I-zero chip 

/ PI; performance of the t-zero .chips is summarised in 
Fig. %  To illus&te the environment in which they are 
&rating and their correct functioning. chips at a particu-. 
lar &t.tke fn%n the beam have been seiected. In Figs. 1tla 
and 2Ob the Avity in the t-zero chips attached to the Iwo 
drift vo:umes of HZ nearest the beam in one octanr is 
shown. ;n Fig. 2Oc the activity in the t-zero chips attached 
to wire< 20 and 21 of all octants of 0, is shown. The I 
and y axes of the plots correspond lo the I and y axes of 
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of tracks to,$e dqrrmined. in principle. Such tri&s are 
@ckgm&, ,and e produced by. part&s i~ttmcthig:tiith 
a ‘duUi@ato+n rlie be* pipe of. HERA. ,’ 
.‘. We- are inten+d in triggering. on tracks originating 
Mm the electron-proton interact&n region. e Fig. ,Xlb 
we &QW tbe’diswhth of chamber hits which ktisfy &r 
WF =4y iremcnt, i.e.. eve- where’the t-zero chip has 
p&wed ~,,output signal. It can be seen that these hits 
indicate the coimMence ma& load riquied to fmd tracks 
con&g from tb ‘interaction region. The&eats displayed 
in.Figs. 2Oa and 2Ob c&e dram thesame data sample. and 

,the plots indicate the power of the t-zero chii in rejecting 
particles which do not come horn a given source. By 
‘adjusting the load in the +nciince matrix of the t-zero 
chip the source of Cracks which lead IO ‘a trigger can be 
moved along $e beam diiection. 

In Fig. 2Oc the correlation plots are for t-zero chips 
a-kd to drift volumes at large valm of 8. The plols 
$uw the hits which have ~~DAMA an output signal. The 
two diagonal correlations correqond to the configurations 
shown in the insert. and correspond to the geometrical 
‘arrangements of the drift volumes for odd and even-num- 
bered octa& of (9: at chip no. 20. 

Fig. 2Ob and 2& indicate that the t-z& chips are 
applying the drift time correlation between adjacent drift 
volumes in the expected way. Fig. 2Oa gives an impression 
of the-+rce of tracks actually traversing,the muon cham- 
bers. 

8.4. Pe$wmancc of the track-fin&g chips 

lie performance of the track-finding chips is sum- 
marised in f?g. 21. The data shbwn are from tracks in 
planes t9; and 8,. Once again the data correspond lo the 
register inpulr to the hack-finding chips at a time 16.5 
bunch crossings afier the interaction. This is the time at 
,which the trigger decision is ma&z in the track-finding 
-‘chips. ,In Fig. ‘Ia- tk aciivity in,planes. c), and t), is 
shown for al! octants. A strong ioneiation can he *en. 
which corresponds lo tracks with a small B value in 6, 
and larger in Qt. This indicates the same XWLT: of 
particles as shown in Fig. ZOa, and is due to trackr 
emerging from ,wiiisions in a collimator. The t-zero corre- 
Mien has not removed all the pa@. of hits corresponding 
,tci such tracki. as can be seeit clearly in Fig. 2Ob. Fig. 2lb 
.sbows the data which survive the t&king correlation. i.e. 
have given an output signal from ihe track-fitiing chips. 
The accepted data do not fall ‘:n a clean diagonal line as 
one might expect. This is because the coincidence load is 
computed to accept tracks with a total of only thre+ hits in 
plaoes 4), and c),. It should be noted thar in Fig. Zlb the 
inputs from 8, are’ wire’ inputs only, while !hosc frqm 8, 
are the outputs of t-zero chips. For iracks with hits .in .aII 
four driti volumes of 8, and ,hr,. there will be an oulpui 
also from tk track$inding.chi@s taking in 8, .&ire liits 
and t3, t-zcm outputs.Fig. 21; shoti the correlation that : 

ren&s if s&h-a req&ment is ma+ offline ei& soft- 
WZXIZ. &d @efifore indic& t& ‘hits ‘accepted .by the 
trigger in,the AND .h of operation &scribed in Section 
5.2. The nu&be$s of entries in Figs. 21a. 2lb &i 21~ are 
intc’re+ing, Thq,. are an indicatiti of tbe reduction in 
winc&nces bet&en- 8, and ‘6, ‘which is achieved by 
reqliiring pointi@ tracks. I ’ / I 

8.5 tkerall sytieti perfonna~ce ‘, . 

8.5.1. Timing 
The forward-muon trigger is organised &I that the 

trigger output signal occurs at a fixed time ah& the 
particles have faen produced in the electrqn-paon inter- 
action. This is possible because [he t-zero chips qn:he 
configured to compensate for the spread -in drift times of 
the particles traversing the 6 cm drift volume of the 
chambers. The tirnmg -resoluGtin of the trigger .is deter- 
mined by the timing resolution of the stmbing of the 
discriminator hits into the x and y registers of the t-Lem 
chips. This was presented m Section 8.2. HI triggers,based 
on scintillation counters and MWPCs.have g&d intrinsic 
rime rlsolution. and by comparing the arrival time bf the 
forward-muon trigger bits at the Central Trigger Logic 
IClU with the arrival time of these triggers it is possible 
to determine with *what precision the bu,nch crossing re- 
sponsible is being extracted. In Fig; 22 the arrivai time of 
the forward-mcon trigger at the CTL is shown for a 
sample of evenq which contain a track in the forward-muon. 
chambers. In selecting these events the forward-muon 
trigger bits were ignored by the tTL. M the sekaion 
used well-timed triggers from the forward proportional 
chambers and the forward endcdp streamer chambers 
only. The horizontal scale is in units of HERA bunch 
crossing period. 96 ns. It can he seen that the majority of 
the forward-mu-n triggers cume at precisely the correct 
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Fig. 11. Time di &rwal ilf forward-moon triggers “. 
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tinie. The +ead IS comistcnt with the time resolution 
given in Fig. 19. 

8.5.2. Trig& rum 
During physics runs the mte of hits in the forward-muon 

chambers is very high. As described in Scctiqn 52. track 
fens in. the trigger normally requires only three hits out 
of the possible four. In 8, and B2 for example, treks 
an amsist of two hits in 49, and one hit in 8,. .OR one 
hit in 8:. and two in 8,. Each of the sir&e hits has an 
effective resoIving time of the full drift time in the muon 
Chambers. 1.2 gs. and the two-plane coincidences will 
therefore have a considerable random compownt at high 
rates. However, the AND of thm coincidences requires 
Four hits in 8, and Bz. This hiid an effective resolving 
time of about.48 ns during the lW3 running. and therefore 
a random component which is : roughly 4(1/(120(1 X 2) 
= 0.02 of the OR a!~. which is a big improvement. The 

price paid for demanding four.oui of,four p&siblehiS is 
an itleffiiency of a’few percent.- . 

Measurements of the forward-muo&igger (FMT) rates 
for typical running conditions late in 1993 with the trigger 
.n the OR and’& AND coo$tion r&shown in Table 4. it 
is clear that the effect of random’ &tcidences. ‘is very 
severel’ and .in’the OR condition the rabdam~ttacks com- 
pletely.dominate, the trigger rate. This is evident from the 
wmparison of ‘sitigle muon and dimuon r&s in ‘the two 
conditions. At present it seems that the trigger ‘will have to 
be operated mthe AND condition ‘witli .a: cwresponding 
loss in efficiency. We are investigating the effect on the 
OR ‘rates of raising the discriminator thresholds. This is a 
good thing to do. as quite a large fraction of the discrimi- 
nator output pulses are due to the discrtminators retiring 
on oscillations on th+ tails of chamber p&es. These false 
outputs then lead to production of random tracks. As can 
be seen from Fig. 18. raising the thre&ohis will reduce 
individual wire efficiency. However. requiring the track 
OR condition. i.z. only three hits required out of four drift 
volumes. may still allow nearly HJO% track efficiency. 

8.5-A Truck distCbutions during physic.s NN 
The forward-muon trigger provides easy access to wire- 

hit activity in ‘the forward-muon system. For each HI 
trigger the contents of all the x and y registers oi the 
t-zero chips are read out. Combining all the hits from 8, 

Fig. 3. T-am +ICactivitics for all chamber planes. 
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to, e,, this disiribothn is shown in Fig. 23. Fig. ‘i3a shows 
: the profile fqr ‘all-wires hii and Fig. 23b only for wire hits 
wbicb I@ @a t-;mr chip output.: i.e’. c&respond to pairs 
of hius pointing to the in&ction region. M&e the error- 
mous reductii in the number of entries. indicating -the, 
kvelofacrivityinthechamben cnmal~. In Fig. 23b 1be 
p&ii of the I-zem hits is seen to be’stmchued for I-zero 
chips fear the outer edge of the chambeix. This is due to 
the wire-&g ‘desa@ec.in Section 5.2, which has to be 
CIOIU ia 8, and H4 to accommodate all the chamber wires 
in the 27 t-zero chips allocated to each chamkr. In Figs. 
2%~ and 23d are shown the .tocal hits in each 69 chamber. 
l’k effect of the tomid is obvious. 

8.5.4. hfum triggers 
The trigger is extremely flexible. and has been contig 

tuul to trigger on various sources of muons. Alignment of 
the chamben is done using cosmic muons and beam-halo 
muons. For triggering on cosmic muons near the horizon- 
tal. the trigger is configured to require tra&s traversing the 
four planes for each octant. To achieve Ihis. the coinci- 
dence matrices for the t-zero chips are all filled as well as 
the coincidence snakes in the track-finding and mnelator 
chips. With the trigger configured in this way the drift 
cells are effectively conlinuous detectors. 

Beam-halo muons are produced hy the coasting proton 
heam in HERA interacting with residual gas. vacuum 
&amber or collimators. They travel roughly parallel 10 the 
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proton heam an$ traverse the experiment over quite a 
~nsiderabk ~a, ~luminating : the: -whole forwakl-muon 
climber system. With the. tomid switched .off they are a 
source of straight tracks through the system. &I as suds 
are useful for geometricai ahgnmall of the CIA For 
hezunhl~ 1muon.s wliicb have ~appmximatel~ normal ki- 
dence on .the &on chambers. all tke~ :&ips have 8 
simple .dia&aI k&as & tpe track-findiugktrd co&a& 
chips: All ‘t-zero chips are loaded identically. Beam-& 
data for &@rt&tt purposes is tegulariy’ t&en with the 
forward-muon i&g+ configured in this way, 

For. physics ‘runs, the trigger is coufii,d to select 
tracks pointing IO the nominal electron-proton interaction 
region. TJe fmal-decision modules are cOnfrgu&d to re- 
quire the following ‘trigger elemeoti: a single muon in 
either .of two 8 regions. more than one nuon in one 
chlant. and more than one muon in different octants. Each 
of lhese four is produced fortracks before tomid and also 
for tracks traversing the toroid making a lotal of,eight 
subtrigger elements which are SC(II by the forward-muon 
trigger to the Central Trigger Logjj. 

Fig. 24 shows an example of an interesting eveni 
triggered’by~the forward-muon trigger; It.is a dimuon C~COI 
with a dimuon invariant mass of 3.2 f 0.3 GeV/c’. and is 
probably an elastic J/w event. This event triggered on the 
single muon trigger and not the dimuon trigger. IXs is 
because one muon had only three chamber hits before the 
toroid due to a non-functioning driti cell. 

Fig. ‘4. In&sting dimuon cvcnf in HI!. 
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Based on our experience so f>. ‘.the forward-m@ 
triggcr~appeatx to woi.4 w$ll. It is,able td’ find. in-rea! iime. : 
tmcks with a time resolution nf kt!er. rhan one HERA 
bttnc4 crossing, 96 ns, in ‘a &if&c&&r system with a 
drift t ime of I.2 us. The conliguratio~ of ‘the trigger is 
f=ld fnogmmm*. It incofporates’coinci&nce matrices 
of 32 x 32 ckn&sts which can’ give a &&ion every 48 
ns. Sina these aE, implemented a.% part 6f Iwo srrni-cudn& 
XsICs. the syv is quite: compact. 

The amcep~ of such a Iracking tri&er is vcy relevzint 
to experiments operating on storage rings where the time 
between bunch crossings is small. In particular. muon 
t&gers fir :LHC exkriments. where the time between 
&ossiags will be only 2!5 ns, could .he designed around this 
fkxible. field-programmable concept. 
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